
New poll shows
SSP could push 

Lib Dems into
sixth place

- see page 2
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For an independent socialist republic

no return
to the 80s
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ALL foUR big parties –
Labour, SnP, Tories, Lib Dems
– say cuts are inevitable. 

They might disagree about the
scale and pace of the cuts.
But they all agree that ordinary
people must now pay for the
bankers’ greed and
mismanagement. 

All four big parties will axe
services, cut jobs, slash pay

and close local facilities. 
But there is another way
forward, says the SSP.

for 10 years we have
campaigned for a wealth
redsitribution tax – the Scottish
Service Tax – to replace the
grossly unfair Council Tax.

now new research reveals
that our plan would raise an
extra £1.5 billion a year.

With a new Scottish Service
Tax in place, the Scottish
budget deficit would be turned
into a spectacular surplus,
with MoRe cash for local
services.

And it would end the scandal of
fatcats on sky-high salaries
paying a pittance towards our
services while low paid workers
have to fork out a chunk of their
income in Council Tax.

eaufort Castle near Inverness is one of
the most lavish private homes in europe.
Set in 180 acres of beautiful countryside,

the 24-bedroom baronial castle is stuffed full of
priceless paintings, ornate furniture and
exquisite tapestries.

The castle is owned by Scotland’s richest
woman, Ann Gloag, whose personal wealth
runs to hundreds of millions of pounds. 

In 1995, Ann Gloag bought Beaufort for
£1.5million. Today, it’s valued at around
£4million, and Ann has since bought a second
castle - Kinfauns Castle in Perthshire. Ann
Gloag’s Council Tax bill for Beaufort: £2,326. 

IT’S HArD to imagine a more startling
contrast between Beaufort Castle and the
Iona Court flats in Govan. Here hundreds of
families are packed into a few tower blocks.

Clerical worker Caroline Whittle lives in
the flats with her partner and two young
sons, one of whom is disabled. 

A low paid civil servant, she takes home
just over £1,000 a month out of she pays
£100 a month in Council Tax.

Ann Gloag’s home is worth 150 times
more than Caroline’s home. Yet she pays
just two and a half times more in Council
Tax.

THe SSP was founded over a
decade ago on the principle of
challenging greed and inequality. 
All elected SSP politicians are

obliged to take home no more than
the average wage of a skilled worker. 
In Holyrood, six Scottish Socialist
MSPs took only half their salary - and
donated the rest to the cause of
socialism and equality. 
SSP MSPs elected in 2011 will do

exactly the same. 

Jim Bollan, SSP councillor and
Regional List candidate in the West
of Scotland region says: 
“MSPs are in the top 3 per cent of

UK earners. How can they represent
low paid workers, pensioners and
people living on the breadline? How
can they possibly understand what
life is like for millions of Scots?”

n See full SSP Holyrood candidate
profiles on the back page

A neW YouGov poll for Holyrood shows the SSP within touching distance of
winning an MSP in the Scottish Parliament.
A surge in support for Scotland’s serious and principled socialist party puts

the SSP at 4 per cent - just 2 points behind the Liberal Democrats.
An Scottish Socialist Party MSP at Holyrood will make a real difference to

the people of Scotland.
Use your vote wisely - vote SSP, and relegate the Lib Dems to 6th place.

No CutS IN SCotlANd
relegate lib dems
into sixth place

How Scotland can avoid the cuts

SoCIAlISt MSPs would
lIVe oN worker’S wAge avage cuts. Soaring

unemployment. Growing
poverty. Riots in the streets.

And a Westminster Cabinet
which contains 23 millionaires
out of 29 ministers.

The SSP says their must be no
return to the 1980s, when
Margaret Thatcher laid waste to
Scottish jobs and communities
while Labour councils ran up the
white flag.

Today, four of five Scots
oppose the Tories and the Lib
Dems. 

This Westminster Government
has no mandate to rule and ruin
Scotland.

SSP MSPs in Holyrood will
fight for:

n  A no-cuts, defiance budget
along the lines proposed by SSP

councillor Jim Bollan in West

Dunbartonshire.

n  Total support for direct action,
such as the magnificent occupation

of the Hetherington Building by

Glasgow University students.

n  A new Scottish Service Tax
to replace the Council Tax, which

would raise an extra £1.5billion a

year for Scottish public services. BEAUFORT CASTLE: Council Tax £2,326 - plus half that for Ann’s other castle IONA COURT FLAT: Council Tax £1,070

A tAle of two HouSeS

fter his election to
Holyrood in 2003, SSP
Lothians MSP Colin

Fox launched a Private
Members Bill to to scrap
prescription charges.
His bill was defeated by

Labour, Lib Dem and Tory
MSPs, who formed an
unholy alliance to vote it
down.
But his visionary idea

became law this year when
the Scottish Government
finally abolished
prescription charges,
which were recently raised
to £7.40 in England.
A group of Scottish

Socialist Party MSPs back
in Holyrood will make a
real difference to the lives
of the low paid and the
vulnerable.

How the SSP can
make a difference
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on Facebook - search ‘Friends of the SSP’

SSY is an organisation for socialists
under the age of 27 in Scotland. 
Join here or online at www.ssy.org.uk
and we’ll keep you informed through
text and email about any events that
are happening in your area.
Return to: Scottish Socialist Youth, 
Suite 308, 4th Floor, Central Chambers, 
93 Hope St, Glasgow G2 6LD
Tel: 0141 221 7470

Name: ..............................................................................................................

Address: ..........................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................

Phone: ...........................................................................................................

Email: ...............................................................................................................

Name: ..............................................................................................................

Address: ..........................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................

Phone: ...........................................................................................................

Email: ...............................................................................................................

JOIN HERE
To join the SSP, fill in this form and
return to: Scottish Socialist Party, 
Suite 308, 4th Floor, Central Chambers, 
93 Hope St, Glasgow G2 6LD
Tel: 0141 221 7470   -   Join online at: 
www.scottishsocialistparty.org

SCOTTISH
SOCIALIST
YOUTH

ssy.org.uk

Promoted by Kevin McVey on behalf of the Scottish Socialist Party, Suite 370, 4th Floor Central Chambers, 93 Hope St, Glasgow G2 6LD

meeT THe CaNDiDaTeS...
Central Scotland: KeviN mcvey

Kevin is currently the Scottish Socialist Party’s
National Secretary. He has been fighting for
socialism since 1984 and was expelled from the
Labour Party for his involvement in the local and
national struggle against the hated Poll Tax.

glasgow: FraNCeS CurraN

Frances, 49, is one of Scotland’s best known political
figures. An SSP MSP from 2003-2007, she championed
the cause of free school meals after a liftime fighting for
workers rights and socialism. She lives with her son
in a housing association flat in Glasgow.

Highlands and islands: Pam Currie

Pam is 35 and lives with her cat, Banjo. She’s a
Gaelic learner who sings in a choir and teaches in a
Further Education college. Pam is a repected activist
in the EIS teachers’ union, currently fighting savage
education cuts.

lothians: ColiN Fox

Renowned across the Lothians as a lifelong socialist,
Colin was an SSP MSP from 2003-2007. The SSP
co-spokesperson re-founded the Edinburgh People’s
Festival in 2002. Aged 51, Colin lives in the Inch
area of Edinburgh with his wife and two children.

mid Scotland & Fife: morag BalFour

Morag Balfour is a Quaker, vice-chair of Scottish
CND and a member of the Iona Community. A firm
believer in non-violence, Morag regularly 
participates in peaceful, direct-action at the Faslane
naval base.

North east Scotland: aNgela gorrie

Angela Gorrie, 23, first came to Dundee in 2005 to
study at Dundee University where she was a student
activist. Now working in customer services and a
member of USDAW, in her spare time Angela enjoys
walking, football, cricket and music.

South of Scotland: ColiN TurBeTT

A qualified social worker since the late 1970s, Colin is
Chairperson of the 2,500-strong North Ayrshire
UNISON Branch. Colin is involved in the fight to save
council jobs and services, and is an ardent
campaigner for the rights of Scottish Gypsy Travellers.

West of Scotland: Jim BollaN

Jim is an SSP Councillor for Leven Ward on West
Dunbartonshire Council. 63-years-old, Jim first got
involved in socialist politics 40 years ago when he
was shop steward at Babcocks. When he has any
spare time, Jim can be found walking his dog.

FraNCeS CUrraN puts the First Minister alex Salmond on the spot over education cuts and redundancies COLIN FOX with top filmmaker and SSP supporter Ken Loach, director of Sweet Sixteen, Kes and My Name Is Joe

on Twitter - @PeopleNotProfit
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